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ABSTRACT

The eharacteristics of insulin binding to cultured monolayers of normal

human adult and foetal fibroblasts and human tumour cell lines were

assessed as the basis for a study of regulation of insulin receptors between

normal and tumour cells. Insulin bound specifically to both normal and

transformed cells with similar dependence on temperature, time, and pH.
There were fewer high affinity .and more low . affinity receptors on tumour
cells compared with normal adult fibroblasts. The affinity of insulin
receptors in normal foetal fibroblasts was less than in normal adult
fibroblasts while transformed foetal ftbroblasts had reeeptors of even lower
affinity.

The sensitivity of insulin receptors to down regulation by insulin was

measured in the human breast tumour cell lines MCF-? and T-47D and the
human colon tumour eell line HCT-8 and was compared with measurements in
normal human adult frbroblasts. Adult frbroblasta were sensitive to down

regulation (40t loss of binding after 2h exposure to l?nM insulin) whereas

breast tumour cells were resistant to dorvn regulation (15-17t loss of
binding after 4h exposure to 1?0nM insu[n). HCT-8 cells were sensitive to
down regulation after 4h exposure to 3.8nM insulin but the extent of down

regulation lessened at higher eoncentrations of insulin. This paradoxical
result appeared due to an increase in the afffnity of receptors on HCT-8
cells for insulin following exposure to hormone; by comparison, the affrnity
of receptors on flbroblasts significantly decreased during down regulation.
Insulin-induced down regulation of receptors was also compared between

normal and transformed foetal fibroblasts. Normal foetal fibroblasts were
less sensitive to insulin-induced receptor down regulation than were adult
fibroblasts. Transformed foetal fibroblasts had lost all high afffnity
receptors so that receptor down regulation was too low to measure.

Biological responses to insulin (insulin-stimulated IsHJleucine incorporation
into protein and [3H]thymidine incorporation into DNA) were measured in
parallel with studies of receptor regulation in order to assess the effeet of
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down regulation on cell metabolism. Fibroblasts were more responsive to
insuHn-stimulated leucine and thymidine incorporation than were tumour
cells. Down regulation of insulin receptors decreased the responsiveness of
fibroblasts but not tumour cells to insulin-stimulated leucine incorporation.
Responsivenesa of fumour cells to insulin-stimulated leucine incorporation
paradoxieally increased with lengthy exposure to insulin. The
responsiveness of fibroblasts to insulin-stimulated thymidine incorporation
was unchanged following receptor down regulation and insulin did not
induce a ehange in cell number. Insulin had variable effects on thymidine
incorporation in tumour eells and in most instances induced parallel changes
in cell growth.

Tumour cells thus differ from normal cells in their expression and
regulation of insulin receptors snd their responsiveness to insulin. These
differences may well contribute to the metabolic and gtowth advantage that
tumour cells have over normal tissue.
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